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Now comes France forward,
one of our best friends and co
workers, and says that if we per
sist in imposing our exhorbitant
duties on some articles from there
they will put on a prohibitory tar
iff on our products. But what
does a corporation-tariff adminis
tration care for the producer?
I' is looking after what it was
elected for. Tariff is a'l right,
but a more equitable one is what
the nation wants. The pres-nt
tariff has also antagonized other
nations, Germany among them,
and they are now taking steps to
ward excluding our beef, pork,
wheat anil flour. At this rate the
new tariff will have closed all for
eign markets to the producers’
products, ere long. So nothing
remains but the home market
which is soon glutted and conse
quently prices will go down
Sure, it might be remedied, in a
measure, with reciprocity. But
when the administration com
mences this “you tickle me and
I’ll tickle you,” or rather free
trade, game a deficit stares it in
face; for the Dingley bill has not
been a success as yet as a reve
nue getter.
Taking it all in all, tilings are a
little muddled in 11atiu11.il affairs.

Fashion costs ti e world more
than bread and religion does.

THE FRENCH HOTEL 2

Russia didn’t scare the Sultan
much, as the latter has just placed
an order for 150 Krupp guns.
_

Has made one more step in ad
varice meut- A strictly

Liberty is one of the most nat
ural rights we possess, and one
which we know least how to use.

White Cock.
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The real problem of the day is
to restore to the people that meta'ic circulation of money guar
anteed them under the Constitu
tion.
- »
The substitution of bank notes
(one form of paper promises) for
government notes (another form
of paper promises) is not curren
cy reform.
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Dinisr Ro?m under th, »upervi■ioB of .Mr Larks, an experienced
and polite waiter.

? General Merchandise i

Mrs Racine
Extend* a cordial invitation t,
all to giro the French Hotel I
A CALL.
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R, A. MILLER & CO.
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OROUKRIE-S & BROVISIONS, QUEENSWARE, STONEWABB,
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GLASSWARE BOOTS A SHOES, ROBE, TOBACCO, *i>.
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I Call and inspect our Stock. Sat- 2
^isfaction as to quality and price 2
guaranteed.
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The discovery of antitoxin and oning.
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was accepted by Judge Clifford.
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Ail Treated Alike. Table Service the Best.
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This cut represents our Train
load ot Goods as it appeared at the
Union Passenger Depot, Portland.

Line.

Buy your goods from the Largest

firm in Eastern Oregon,

who buy at the low
est prices and in
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BUCKS!

BUCKS!!

Qnnnt ¡.ties
I

We MEET and BEAT ALE
competition and can fill all or
der«.
■

Has 250 thorough-bred bucks,
and will sell them from 4 to 8 do1
lars each.
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S1FG. CO

Veers for Business.

